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Abstract

This paper discusses the design and development of cyber-physical, social systems using a set
of guidelines that capture the conceptual and technical characteristics of such systems. These
guidelines are packaged into a framework that resorts to the concept of artifact. Because of these
characteristics, the framework’s artifacts are specialized into 3 types referred to as data, thing,
and social, all connected together through a set of situational relations referred to as work-with-
me, work-for-me, back-me, and avoid-me. To mitigate conflicts blue that could arise because
of artifacts’ respective time availabilities when they jointly participate in situational relations,
policies are put in place defining who does what, when, where, and why. To demonstrate the
technical doability of the multi-type artifact framework, a system capturing cyber, physical, and
social interactions in a healthcare case-study is developed, deployed, and evaluated.

Keywords: Artifact, Cyber-physical, social system, Policy, Relation.

1. Introduction

It is safe to assume that many transformation “waves” have shaped the Information and Com-
munication Technology (ICT) landscape since the beginning of the 21st century. Worth mention-
ing are Web 2.0 (aka social media) and Internet-of-Things (IoT) waves that are questioning ev-
ery single software engineering practice related for instance, to requirement elicitation, program
testing, and system deployment.

On the one hand, Web 2.0 has motivated companies to abandon top-down commands and
bottom-up feedback in order to foster social relations/interactions that would cross all authority
levels and occur in all directions. This communication shift reduces cost, improves efficiency,
facilitates innovation, among other benefits Turban et al. (2011). Web 2.0 exemplified with so-
cial networks, Wikis, and blogs, has allowed companies to reach out to more customers, open
new communication channels with stakeholders, and embrace the latest ICT advances and gad-
gets Badr and Maamar (October 2009). The world has become “social”.

On the other hand, IoT has made anything and everything (e.g., white goods, embedded
systems, and wrist devices) reachable and connectable ensuring a personalized control of users’
Preprint submitted to Internet of Things May 13, 2023



cyber-physical surroundings. According to Statista1, 9.7 billion connected things were in use
in 2020 and will reach 29.4 billion by 2030. It is also predicted that the total economic impact
of IoT will be between $3.9 trillion and $11.1 trillion per year by 2025 DZone (2017 (visited
in May 2017). Today’s things are ubiquitous producing massive amounts of data about other
“things” like vegetable freshness in a storage facility, number of vehicles on a highway, patients’
vitals in medical wards, etc.

Although the literature refers to a good number of design and development approaches that
are typically meant for systems residing in a cyberspace Jakubowska (2011); Yilma et al. (2021);
Zeng et al. (2020), Web 2.0 and IoT are enacting a new generation of systems that this time
reside in what we would refer to as cyber-physical, social space. In this “revamped” space
full of new opportunities and challenges, the social dimension exposes the limited control of
end-users, spontaneity of end-users, anonymity of end-users, and diversity and richness of so-
cial content Burégio et al. (2016), whereas the physical dimension exposes IoT devices’ reduced
size, restricted connectivity, extended mobility, limited energy, and constrained storage. To tap
into these opportunities and tackle these challenges, we suggest a framework for the design and
development of systems residing in a cyber-physical, social space. The framework resorts to
the concept of artifact that we specialize into Data Artifacts (DA) Maamar et al. (2010), So-
cial Artifacts (SA) Maamar et al. (2017), and Thing Artifacts (TA). While DA are commonly
used for modeling data-centric business processes Maamar et al. (2020); Friedow et al. (2018);
Nigam and Caswell (2003), the use of SA and TA remains limited to a few initiatives like those
reported in Maamar (2022) and Maamar et al. (2017). We present how all these artifacts put
together would guide the design and development of systems residing in a cyber-physical, social
space. Our contributions are, but not limited to, (i) combination ofDA, TA, and SA to design
and develop systems residing in a cyber-physical, social space, (ii) comparison ofDA, TA, and
SA from a functional and non-functional perspectives, (iii) definition of collaboration mecha-
nisms betweenDA, TA, and SA, and (iv) technical demonstration of a system capturing cyber,
physical, and social interactions in a healthcare case-study. The rest of this paper is organized
as follows. Section 2 is an overview of cyber-physical systems, discusses some related works,
and defines and contrasts the 3 types of artifacts. Section 3 details the framework’s modeling
and development steps. The technical validation of the framework is given in Section 4. Finally,
future work and conclusion are presented in Sections 5 and 6, respectively.

2. Background

This section briefly defines cyber-physical systems, presents some related works, and finally
discusses artifact types as per the existing literature.

2.1. Overview of cyber-physical systems
Cyber-Physical System (CPS) term was initially coined by the US National Science Founda-

tion (NSF) in mid 2000 to describe physically-aware engineered systems that incorporate cyber-
components along with weaving these cyber-components’ computational and communication
capabilities into the physical space Wayne (2007). Because of ICT progress, a new generation
of socio-technical systems was born by incorporating social media into CPS Baxter and Som-
merville (2011). These systems capture details about the cyber, physical, and social space, and

1www.statista.com/statistics/1183457/iot-connected-devices-worldwide.
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could provide human-centric computation services as well Zeng et al. (2020). Since then, CPS
has become an integral part of people’s daily activities. Examples include smart-cities, -homes,
and -health. Furthermore, new business models emerged like smart manufacturing (aka Indus-
try 4.0 and beyond), smart transportation, smart logistics, etc. These systems are capable of
interacting with each other in a time- and context-aware manner.

In the literature, smart city is a typical CPS that is commonly used for illustration purposes.
Chourabi et al. describe smart city as a large organic system connecting many subsystems and
components together Chourabi et al. (2012). A smart city’s business model is like an organic sys-
tem consisting of nerves, brain, sensory organs, and knowledge Mitchell (2007). For instance,
cameras and air sensors act as sensory organs that alert a control center via nerves (i.e., wrap-
pers that catch these information) of any car-accident situation in a city tunnel and afterwards,
report pollution levels (e.g., CO2). These information are further processed using accumulated
knowledge and brain (e.g., algorithms), so that the car-accident situation is handled.

Applying ICT to manufacturing is a long-term concept known as Computer-Integrated Manu-
facturing (CIM) with centralized control, limited by factory walls, and with no flexibility, context-
awareness, and self-configuration. The new emerging CPS-based concept “provide collabora-
tive manufacturing by integrating things, computers and humans, ubiquitous, artificial and col-
lective intelligence, as well as explicit and tacit knowledge as a whole” Yao et al. (2019). Whilst
pure machine-based systems tend to automate production by replacing people on the production
line, Emmanouilidis et al. emphasize the importance of having people manage this line with
significant added-value as a result of the interaction between human and non-human actors Em-
manouilidis et al. (2019). The authors argue that new ways of creating decision flows should be
identified to achieve foreseen benefits of humans in the production line. This would lead to the
so called pancake model of decision making where problems are addressed when and where they
arise Schneckenberg (2009).

2.2. Related work

In an early work on CPS design Lee (2008), Lee emphasizes that scaling up simple programs
to complex systems like CPS calls for new design requirements. The author argues that “... even
simplest C program is not predictable and reliable in the context of CPS because the program
does not express aspects of the behavior that are essentials to the system”. After discussing
current design techniques and technological advances, Lee concludes that core abstractions in
computing should completely be revisited to achieve full potential of CPS.

In Hehenberger et al. (2016), Hehenberger et al. discuss CPS’s design challenges from 3 per-
spectives namely, physical processes, computation, and integration. From a physical process
perspective, a CPS detects changes in the physical space, but also makes changes to it, whilst
the computational perspective refers to embedded systems that are larger and more complex in
CPS. From an integration perspective, the authors argue that mixing the physical space and com-
putation together takes place within different disciplines thus, incompatibilities and interruptions
during design time are expected to occur.

In Törngren and Grogan (2018), Törngren and Grogan discuss design challenges of CPS
focusing because of their complexity. They argue that new techniques should be considered for
describing highly varying environments and better understanding of uncertainty and composabil-
ity. While the former relates to all aspects of life-cycle stages (e.g., actual physical capabilities
and changes in environment), the latter requires “both the integration of cyber and physical
components and the integration of technical systems with human counterparts”.
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In Zeng et al. (2020), Zeng et al. discuss some common practices like layered, component-
driven, model-driven, and virtual integration approaches for CPS design. The authors suggest a
unified representation model for CPS’s 3 actors namely, people, cyber space, and physical space.
This model is elaborated by humans where physical and data flows are represented as acyclic
directed graphs capturing message communications between these 3 actors.

2 recent references provide a stat-of the-art discussion of CPS Systems (CPSS) in terms of
definitions, underlining principles, and application areas Yilma et al. (2021) as well as knowledge
gaps identification in IoT in healthcare Rejeb et al. (2023). In Yilma et al. (2021), Yilma et al.
emphasize that “a CPSS comprises at least one physical component responsible for sensing and
actuation, one cyber component for computations and one social component for actuating social
functions” and argue that current state of research is way behind from achieving the required
level of maturity. The authors also argue for CPSS “socialization”, a process that will allow IoT
devices to serve as social actuators. In Rejeb et al. (2023), Rejeb et al use statistical analysis based
on keywords frequency, citations, keyword co-occurrence, and co-citation to identify research
gaps in IoT-based healthcare domain. Despite that the given analysis focuses only on IoT, some
gaps are common for CPSS, too. They advocate for a single smart system that would consist
of communication technologies, sensors and devices, networked applications, and people. In
summary, CPSS development is still lagging behind compared to other ICT fields. In this paper
we suggest the socialization of CPSS design and development using artifacts and social relations
between these artifacts.

2.3. Types of artifacts
Initial thoughts about artifacts refer back to 2 theories, Computers Are Social Actors (CASA, Nass

and Moon (2000)) and Actor Network Theory (ANT, Law and Hassard (1999)). Our DA are
actors within a network where SA and TA exchange these DA to achieve some sort of agreed
outcome. The following provides further details about each artifact type.

Data artifact. According to Nigam and Caswell Nigam and Caswell (2003), aDA is a concrete,
identifiable, self-describing chunk of information that can be used by a business person to
actually run a business, and has a set of states that form the DA’s lifecycle. In Kumaran
et al. (2008), Kumaran et al. assist IT practitioners with identifying the necessary DA for
their applications through guidelines. In Narendra et al. (2009), Narendra et al. model
business processes using context-based artifacts and Web services. The authors abstract
processes using models that are expressive for non-IT practitioners and could be based
on DA. In Popova et al. (2015), Popova et al. acknowledge the role of DA in modeling
business processes and propose ways to discover lifecycles ofDA. These ways are imple-
mented as software plug-ins for ProM2, a generic open-source framework for supporting
different process mining techniques. In Fig. 1, we illustrate the lifecycles of 3DAs, order,
customer, and bill, that are used to model a simplified version of the traditional purchase-
order scenario Narendra et al. (2009). In this figure, rounded rectangles, plain lines, and
dashed lines represent artifact states, transitions within the same lifecycle, and messages
between states in separate lifecycles, respectively.

Social artifact. In Maamar et al. (2017), the authors define a SA as a meaningful piece of
information that a Web 2.0 application makes available for users and other applications

2www.promtools.org.
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Figure 1: Representation of aDA-based purchase-order BP (adapted from Narendra et al. (2009))

as well (whether Web 2.0 or not). From an operation perspective, a SA is automatically
associated with a social action like post in Facebook and tweet in Twitter. And, from a data
perspective, a SA is associated with the outcome of executing a social action like posting
a note on Facebook; this note becomes a SA. By analogy with aDA, a SA includes a set
of descriptive (structured and/or unstructured) data properties, a set of states that identify
changes in the SA, and a lifecycle built upon these states. An example of using SA in
social-media mining is presented in Kajan et al. (2020) where a SA would fall into one of
the categories listed in Table 1 namely, communication, sharing, and enrichment.

Table 1: Representative categories of SA based on social actions (Kajan et al. (2020))

Category Description Examples of social actions

Communication Includes actions that establish back-and-forth inter-
actions between users, which should engage them
in joint operations

Chat with a user or group of users, Poke someone,
Send direct messages to a user’s inbox

Sharing Includes actions that establish one-way interactions
and allow to create and edit shared content and to
facilitate this content’s consumption

Co-author a text/media on a Wiki, Publish a post
on a Blog Web site, Upload a photo/video on a
public repository, or any other data (e.g., sensor
reading)

Enrichment Includes actions that provide additional [meta] data
on shared content by providing opinions and/or
ranking

Comment a post, Tag users’ photos, videos, activ-
ities, etc.

Thing artifact. In Maamar (2022), the authors define aTA as a chunk of information that refers
to its functionality, captures its lifecycle, and tracks its interactions. From an operation
perspective, aTAwould automatically be associated with a functionality like sensing CO2
in a given surrounding. And, from a data perspective, a TA would be associated with
the outcome of executing a functionality like sending the measured value of CO2 to a
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dedicated CPS node; this message would become a DA. By analogy with SA, a TA
would include a set of descriptive data properties, a set of states that identify changes in
the TA (e.g., CO2 detected and CO2 not detected), and a lifecycle built upon these states.

Table 2: Primitive functionalities of things along with some illustrations

Functionality Description Examples of thing functionalities

Sensing Detects physical phenomena in a surrounding and
convert these into electrical impulses

Measuring indoor temperature and share it with de-
vices responsible for temperature regulation

Detecting air pollutant like CO2 and PM10 and
sending measured values to respective thing nodes,
e.g., fans responsible for cleaning the air

Actuating Regulates situations in particular surroundings Decreasing indoor temperature by adjusting the
cooling threshold

Cleaning ambient air by turning fans on in a given
surrounding

Changing traffic lights due to cameras detecting
traffic congestion

Communicating Sharing messages to relevant parties Dispatching details on perishable goods

Contrasting artifacts. Despite their different roles in the design and development of cyber-
physical, social systems, DA, SA, and TA present some similarities that we group into
3 main categories (Table 3). These categories are data emphasizing the format, context,
privacy, sensitivity, and readiness of data linked to artifacts, stakeholder emphasizing the
anonymity and willingness of those linked to artifacts, and others emphasizing the inter-
operability, resilience, restriction, and security of artifacts.

Table 3: Comparison of artifacts’ features

Category Features DA SA TA

Data Format: is it known in advance? y n y

Context: is it known in advance? y n n

Privacy: is it confidential? y n y

Sensitivity: is it dependent on any context like time and location? n n y

Readiness: does it require processing? n y y

Stakeholder Anonymity: is revealing identity compulsory? y n n

Willingness: are there incentives? n y y

Others Interoperability: is collaboration expected? y y y

Resilience: is failure a serious concern? y n y

Restriction: is it subject to resource availability? n n y

Security: is it highly vulnerable? n n y
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3. The multi-type artifact framework

After an overview of the framework’s key components, the rest of the section details the
modeling and development steps that underpin the framework in terms of relations that connect
artifacts together and policies that regulate the participation of artifacts in these relations.

3.1. Overview

Fig. 2 illustrates the components of the framework for modeling and developing cyber-
physical, social systems. In addition to artifact types, other components include the social space
hosting for instance, Web 2.0 applications, and the cyber-physical space hosting for instance,
physical sensors and their digital counterparts/representatives. Multiple interactions between the
artifacts take place according to these systems’ future objectives and requirements. During the
monitoring of the social space, SA produce data that become DA. By analogy with SA, TA
also produce data that become DA as an outcome of monitoring the cyber-physical space. Fi-
nally, DA are fed back into both the social space and the cyber-physical space allowing the
respective participants of these spaces to act accordingly. For instance, a Web 2.0 application
relays a social post further and a sensor sees its sensing frequency adjusted.

Social space Cyber-physical
space

monitor produce monitorproduce

feed feed

Social
arifacts

Data
arifacts

Thing
arifacts

Figure 2: General representation of the multi-type artifact framework

In preparation for detailing the multi-type artifact framework, we back

• the logical existence ofDA with data, SA with actions, and TA with functionalities;

and

• the temporal existence ofDAwith validity time-intervals, SAwith activity time-intervals,
and TA with operation time-intervals.

3.2. Modeling steps

In the multi-type artifact framework, the modeling steps consist of connecting artifacts to-
gether. To this end, the framework resorts to Ghajargar et al.’s relations Ghajargar et al. (2018)
to define situational relations between artifacts (Ai) that would reside in a cyber-physical, social
system. Ghajargar et al.’s modeling technique for IoT artifacts design and analysis refers to 4 re-
lations namely, augment-me (Fig. 3), comply-with-me, engage-me, and make-me-think Ghajargar
et al. (2018).

With respect to Fig. 2, we connect DA, TA, and SA together using our 4 situational rela-
tions that are work-with-me, work-for-me, back-me, and avoid-me. We discuss each situational
relation in terms of rationale and components and then, exemplify it with particular artifact-
types. Notations used in the discussion below are 0[...]n and 1[...]n standing for zero-to-many
and one-to-many, respectively.
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1.
User Artifact

2.
Task

augment-me

Figure 3: Representation of augment-me relation (Ghajargar et al. (2018))

work-with-me (Fig. 4): it has an initiator Ai and a set of partners 1[A j]n with whom the ini-
tiator collaborates ¬ when provisioning a complex service  to a cyber-physical, social
system ®. The collaboration between all artifacts remains active until the initiator artifact
is stopped because of its time interval. In addition, all artifacts participating in work-with-
me are accountable to the cyber-physical, social system. For illustration, a sensing TA
would work with a DA that captures sensed temperatures to ensure that these tempera-
tures are made available for a group of TA in a timely manner.

1
A 

i
1[A 

j
]n

2

Complex

service

work-with-me

3

cyber-

physical,

social system

Figure 4: Representation of work-with-me

work-for-me (Fig. 5): it has an initiator Ai and a set of potential partners 0[A j]n (potential be-
cause partners might not always exist compared to work-with-me relation) that the initiator
asks for assistance with provisioning a service ¬ to a cyber-physical, social system .
The assistance between all artifacts remains active even if the initiator artifact is stopped
because of its time interval. However, the assistance ends when the partner artifacts’ time
intervals expire. While all the partner artifacts participating in work-for-me are directly
accountable to the initiator artifact, only the initiator artifact is accountable to the cyber-
physical, social system. For illustration, an actuating TA could make a TA peer handle
the pending operations of generating some necessaryDA.

1
A 

i
0[A 

j
]n

1
Service

work-for-me

2

cyber-

physical,

social system

Figure 5: Representation of work-for-me

back-me (Fig. 6): it has an initiator Ai and a set of potential partners 0[A j]n that the initiator
would ask for assistance, should it cannot provision a service ¬ to a cyber-physical, social
system . The assistance between all artifacts remains active until the partner artifacts
are stopped when their time intervals expire. In term of accountability to a cyber-physical,
social system, it shifts from the initiator artifact to the rest of partner artifacts. For illustra-
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tion, a post SA would agree with a SA peer to relay its post to a group of TA, should it
stop working.

A 
i

0[A 
j
]n Service

back-me

1 1 2

cyber-

physical,

social system

Figure 6: Representation of back-me

avoid-me (Fig. 7): it has an initiator Ai and a set of opponents 0[A j]n deemed undesirable by
the initiator ¬ when provisioning a service  to the cyber-physical, social system ®. For
illustration, 2 sensing SA are not allowed to simultaneously sense the same surrounding
to avoid conflicting details.

1
A 

i
0[A 

j
]n

2
Service

avoid-me

3

cyber-

physical,

social system

Figure 7: Representation of avoid-me

To wrap-up the discussions about situational relations, these relations either motivate artifacts
to engage in collaborative scenarios or prevent artifacts from engaging in conflicting scenarios.
Each scenario has specific requirements to satisfy and specific objectives to achieve. We also de-
lineate the responsibilities of each artifact in term of accountability to the cyber-physical, social
system. Artifacts’ operation/activity time-intervals also impact how long the situational relations
would remain active. This impact is detailed in the development steps following the synchro-
nization of all artifacts’ time intervals including validity intervals.

3.3. Development steps
In the multi-type artifact framework, the development steps target first, the coordination of

social and thing artifacts participating in situational relations and then, the management of the
data artifacts that these social and thing artifacts produce. To carry out the development steps, the
framework resorts to Allen’s time algebra Allen (1983) and relies on artifacts’ time intervals so
that potential (exclusive) time-relations between these artifacts are recommended. With respect
to Allen’s time algebra, there are 13 time relations like precedes, equals, overlaps, and finishes.
However, not all of them would apply to our situational relations.

3.3.1. Combining time intervals
For illustration purposes, we use 2 situational relations, work-with-me and avoid-me, and

[b,e] notation to set an interval’s begin time and end time.

work-with-me. Considering this situational relation’s characteristics (Fig. 4), the recommended
time relations between a couple of artifacts,Ai (initiator) andA j (excludingDA), partic-
ipating in this relation would be:
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1. equals(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j]) where bi = b j and ei = e j. Both Ai and A j start to-
gether and end together making A j’s time interval completely available for Ai. The
combined time-interval that would ensure the successful completion of work-with-me
would be [bi|b j,ei|e j].

2. starts(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j)]) where bi = b j. BothAi andA j start together butAi ends
before A j requiring that Ai requests the collaboration of A j before its time interval
expires. As a result, the combined time-interval that would ensure the successful
completion of work-with-me would be [bi|b j,ei].

3. finishes(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j)]) where ei = e j. Both Ai and A j end together but A j

starts first. When Ai requests the collaboration of A j, this assumes that A j is avail-
able which is not always the case as A j could be participating in other situational
relations that where formed before Ai’s situational relation. As a result, the com-
bined time-interval that would ensure the successful completion of work-with-me
would be [bi,ei|e j].

4. overlaps(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j)]) where bi < b j and ei > b j. Both Ai and A j start sep-
arately and end separately requiring that Ai requests the collaboration of A j before
its time interval expires. As a result, the combined time-interval that would ensure
the successful completion of work-with-me would be [b j,ei].

5. during(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j)]) where bi > b j and ei < e j. Both Ai and A j start sep-
arately and end separately. When Ai requests the collaboration of A j, a similar
description to finishes time-relation could happen with regard to A j’s availability.
As a result, the combined time-interval that would ensure the successful completion
of work-with-me would be [bi,ei].

By analyzing the 5 time relations above, the combined time-interval that would ensure the
combined activeness of work-with-me across all the cases would have as begin time the
latest begin-time among the 2 artifacts, and as end time the earliest end-time among the
2 artifacts.

We now proceed with analyzing the overlaps that would exist between a situational rela-
tion’s combined time-interval and a data artifact’s validity time-interval. These overlaps
would again correspond to specific Allen’s time intervals namely, equals, overlaps, starts,
finishes, and during. For each time interval, we adjust theCombined time-interval ([Cb,Ce])
andValidity time-interval ([Vb,Ve]) resulting in a common time-interval. For illustration
purposes, only, during time-relation is mentioned where during([Cb,Ce],[Vb,Ve]) would
have [Cb,Ce] as a common time-interval.

avoid-me. Considering this situational relation’s characteristics (Fig. 7), the recommended time
relations between a couple of artifacts,Ai (initiator) andA j (excludingDA), participating
in this relation would be:

1. precedes(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j]) where ei − b j < 0. Both Ai and A j have complete
different time-intervals and hence, there is no need to define the combined time-
interval that would ensure the successful completion of avoid-me. The success is
already guaranteed.

2. meets(Ai[bi,ei],A j[b j,e j]) where ei = b j. The analysis is similar to precedes situa-
tional relation.
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Due to lack of a combined time-interval in the 2 recommended time relations above, there
is no need to analyze any overlap between this interval and a data artifact’s validity time-
interval.

3.3.2. Binding artifacts to relations
For a successful binding of all thing, social, and data artifacts to situational relations’ com-

mon time-intervals, the framework enforces this binding using a set of policies that define for
instance, who the participants in a situational relation are, what actions these participants can/-
cannot perform, and when these participants can pull out from a situational relation. The frame-
work resorts to Ponder as a policy specification language Damianou et al. (2001) although other
policy languages could be used without any impact on how the binding should occur

work-with-me characteristics include an initiator artifact Ai, a partner artifact A j, a complex
service to provision, an obligation of the partner artifact to collaborate with the initia-
tor artifact on completing the complex service, and a refrain on the partner artifact from
pulling out from the situational relation until the completion of the complex service.

1. First we capture the obligation with Listing 1 where line 1 refers to the obligation
policy, line 2 triggers the policy following the acceptance of the partner artifact to
take part in a work-with-me situational relation, line 3 refers to the partner artifact,
line 4 refers to the initiator artifact, and, finally, line 5 refers to the sequence of actions
forcing both artifacts to collaborate.

2. Second we capture the refrain with Listing 2 where line 1 refers to the refrain policy,
line 2 refers to the partner artifact, line 3 refers to the initiator artifact, and line 4
refers to the action of withdrawing that the partner artifact should refrain from doing
as long as the status of work-with-me situational relation is active as per line 5.

Listing 1: Obligation policy in support of work-with-me

1 inst oblig workwithmeObligPolicy {

2 on work-with-me(’’accept ’’,A j);
3 subject s=A j;
4 target t=Ai;
5 do t.invite(Ai) → s.collaborate(Ai); }

Listing 2: Refrain policy in support of work-with-me

1 inst refrain workwithmeRefrainPolicy {

2 subject s=A j;
3 target t=Ai;
4 action s.withdraw(Ai);
5 when work-with-me.status = ’’active ’’ }

avoid-me characteristics include an initiator artifact Ai, an opponent artifact A j, a service to
provision, and a refrain on the opponent artifact from residing in the initiator artifact’s
ecosystem until the completion of the service. We capture the refrain with Listing 3 where
line 1 refers to the refrain policy, line 2 refers to the opponent artifact, line 3 refers to
the initiator artifact, and line 4 refers to the action of interacting that the opponent artifact
should refrain from doing as long as the status of avoid-me is active and the completion
status of the initiator artifact’s service is in-progress as per line 5.
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Listing 3: Refrain policy in support of avoid-me

1 inst refrain avoidmeRefrainPolicy {

2 subject s=A j;
3 target t=Ai;
4 action s.interact(Ai);
5 when avoid-me.status = ’’active ’’ ∧ t.service = ’’in-progress ’’ }

work-for-me characteristics include an initiator artifact Ai, a partner artifact A j, a service to
provision, and a request of assistance, in a form of a delegation, of the initiator artifact
to the partner artifact to complete the service. We capture the assistance request with
Listing 4 where line 1 refers to the delegation policy that implicitly hints to the initiator
artifact, line 2 refers to the partner artifact, and line 3 refers to the action that the partner
artifact is expected to perform on behalf of the initiator partner as long as this partner
artifact’s time interval is active as per line 4.

Listing 4: Delegation policy in support of work-for-me

1 inst deleg+ workformeDelegPolicy {

2 grantee g = A j;
3 action process(service);
4 valid g.time -interval = ’’active ’’; }

After defining the necessary policies that enforce the participation of artifacts in situational
relations, the final step is how to make these artifacts interact so they synchronize their actions.
An interaction would refer to a message defined as a tuple (< id, type, f rom, to, cnt >) where
cnt would be a content conveyed f rom a sender Ai to a receiver A j. To identify the necessary
message types with respect to the situational relations’ characteristics, we draw some analogy
with network protocols (e.g., Wondracek et al. (2008)) resulting in 5 message types namely,
open, sync, success, ack, and close. In Table 4, we provide some examples of how the messages
would be rolled out.

Table 4: Messages between artifacts participating in situational relations

Relation Message Description
type f rom to cnt

work-with-me open Ai A j Ai[bi, ei] informsA j aboutAi’s start and end times
equals ack A j Ai null confirmsA j readiness

sync Ai A j ∗[data]n initiatesAi,A j collaboration
ack A j Ai success confirmsA j completion and hence, the collaboration

close Ai A j null ends the communication
avoid-me open Ai A j suspension requestsA j to suspend its operation
precedes ack A j Ai null confirmsA j’s suspension

close Ai A j null ends the communication

4. Technical validation

In this section, we detail the technical development of the multi-type artifact framework
along with the experiments that were performed to verify its technical doability and to evaluate
its performance using a healthcare-driven IoT case-study. In this case study medical data are
sensed/collected and then, transmitted to different artifacts.
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4.1. Case study

Our healthcare-driven IoT case-study builds upon what is presented in Al-Khafajiy et al.
(2019) and Maamar et al. (2019). Recent advances in ICT have facilitated the emergence of a
new generation of IoT applications used in different contexts like smart cities and smart health.
Juniper research 3 forecasts that by 2026 smart hospitals will deploy 7.4 million connected Inter-
net of Medical Things (IoMT) devices. Also, according to Statista4 the total number of wearable
units shipped in 2022 reached 492 million. Finally, Gartner forecast5 shows a growth of IoT
spend by healthcare providers from $21 billion in 2019 to $54 billion in 2029 at a compound
annual growth rate of 10%. IoT is simplifying user-2-machine-2-user interactions using sensor-
enabled edge devices like smartphones and smart watches. IoT users now are able to monitor
their health status, and control and regulate their equipment and appliances anywhere, anytime
defining the cyber-physical space. Similarly, the social space is also evolving in the sense of
allowing users to tweet/post/request data online to initiate desired services. This is expected
to grow further with the emergence of metaverse, which will transform the healthcare industry
towards more digitalized health services Tan et al. (2022).

The healthcare case-study adopted to validate the multi-type framework refers to a system
for monitoring patients in care homes. The system’s components are depicted in Fig. 2 allowing
to monitor patients’ vital signs via wearable sensors (forming the cyber-physical space) and to
share details about these vital signs online (forming the social space) via social media platforms
such as Twitter. As per Fig. 8, the cyber-physical space is associated with TA and the social
space is associated with SA. Both artifacts produce DA via the respective analyzers in Fig. 8.
Furthermore, 2 executors, S-Executor and T -Executor, subscribe to an announcement platform
whereDA are posted for additional processing by relevant executors.

4.2. System in-operation

The system’s simulator programmed in Python runs over 3 stages referred to as configuration,
execution, and monitoring. The configuration stage has the following steps:

1. Deploy a set of virtual machines acting as devices in the simulator. Each device has
separate processing, storage, and communication capabilities. These devices host SA
and/or TA considering work-with-me, work-for-me, back-me, and avoid-me situational
relations. It has been assumed that these relations are equally distributed for TA (having
Ri=1,4=0.25). However, back-me and avoid-me for SA have been dominant with approxi-
mately 75%.

2. Organize devices into groups where a group is associated with a specific domain. As per
the current case study, the domains are applications from the healthcare industry such as
domain1=temp-sensorcare1 and domain2=ingestible-sensorcare2 .

3. Generate a random number (nb) of SA and TA per domain. This number is constrained
by an interval of 2 values ([min,max]). Afterwards, the obtained SA and TA generate
DA. S-DA are based on tweets collected from a real dataset Lamsal (2019) and processed
by the S-Analyzer (Fig. 8).

3www.juniperresearch.com/press/smart-hospitals-to-deploy-over-7mn-iomt.
4www.statista.com/statistics/437871/wearables-worldwide-shipments.
5www.gartner.com/en/documents/3990045.
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Figure 8: System architecture of the multi-type artifact framework

4. Set execution and deadline times for the generated SA and TA based on their respective
creation times. Similarly, we associate DA with a Processing Time (PT ) defining how
long it will lock a device for deployment whether it is a request for more data from a
sensor or a tweet posted on Twitter by a patient.

5. Finally, set a probability of having relation types between SA and TA occur, so that we
control the relations within the simulation to perform different tests.

In the execution stage, the simulator proceeds with every newly-established TA- and SA-
relation obtained in step 1 of the configuration stage as follows:

1. Identify a time-relation that corresponds to the selected situational relation in order to
determine the artifact(s) that will start first.

2. Deploy and execute the artifact(s) participating in the identified time-relation based on
their respective begin-times over devices. It could happen that some devices do not have
enough resources. In this case, the deployment is put on-hold until some devices become
available after other artifact(s) either complete their works or are discarded because they
do not participate in any relation.

Finally, the monitoring stage runs in conjunction with the execution stage allowing the simu-
lator to “keep an eye” on the amount of available resources per device and to track the execution
progress of all artifacts, TA, SA, andDA. To this end, the simulator proceeds as follows.

1. Track the events that could impact a device’s load by checking whether any artifact exe-
cution was recently launched over this device, any artifact execution was either completed
or re-scheduled with the remaining time to complete, or any artifact execution was re-
sumed (i.e., load increases).
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2. Track the events that could impact artifact execution by checking whether any artifact de-
ployment was put on-hold due to unavailable resources or any artifact’s deadline expired
before the work is done (i.e., TA failure).

4.3. Experiments

The experiments are to study how the number of different multi-type artifacts would impact
the response time of the healthcare monitoring system.

The first experiment examines the impact of processing TA and SA according to R (config-
uration stage’s step 1). This will reveal how long TA or SAwould wait before they get executed
according to the types of situational relations. To ensure the experiment’s representativeness, we
iterate it 100 times. Fig. 9 shows the average waiting-time of TA or SA. It is clear that SA have
lowest waiting times compared to TA and this can be due to the types of situational relations. It
can be explained by the fact that situational relations between TA may have constraints due to
work-with-me and work-for-me relations that require one TA to wait for another TA be active
according to some time relations (e.g., equals, starts, and finishes as per Section 3.2).

The second experiment adopts the first experiment’s settings, but having different number
of TA and SA at each iteration. We refer to this as artifact-type density in the simulation. It
starts by 30% SA and 70% TA, then we gradually increase the number of TA by 10% until we
got to the opposite distribution of SA and TA (i.e., 70% SA and 30% TA) as per Fig. 10. It is
now evident that even with more SA the average waiting time is less than what TA requires.

The third experiment is for the scalability evaluation. Here we run the simulator with over
1K artifacts. The distribution of types of artifacts is equal in average. The results obtained
from the new configurations have shown a reasonably scalable framework. In Fig. 11 a box plot
presents the mean waiting-time (red dash inside the box), a box top is the max waiting-time and
a box bottom is the lowest-waiting-time for the number of artifacts in each iteration. This was
important to test the scalability of the multi-type artifact framework, which is obviously proven
to be scalable given the linear increase in waiting time.

5. Future work

In Section 3.2, we refer to Ghajargar et al.’s augment-me, comply-with-me, engage-me, and
make-me-think relations that basically connect users to IoT artifacts, tasks that users initiate, and
situations in which users reside, together Ghajargar et al. (2018). Along with these relations,
we suggested our work-with-me, work-for-me, back-me, and avoid-me situational relations that
connect artifacts together. While we label Ghajargar et al.’s relations and ours relations as P2A
andA2A standing, respectively, for Person-2-Artifact andArtifact-2-Artifact, we would like to
consider additional relations that we would label as Artifact-2-Person (A2P) allowing to close
the loop of interactions that a person would initiate with things.

Fig. 12 illustrates the cycle of enabling all relations between persons and artifacts where
P2A relations are the entry point to the cycle followed by A2A relations then, A2P relations.
Due to the nature ofA2P relations, we would specialize them into notify-her so that the artifact
informs the person about any updates, monitor-her so that the artifact controls what the person
is doing, and allow-her so that the artifact makes the person accomplish something specific. In
term of future work we would like to specify the new relations like we did with the situational
relations as well as ensure the consistency between all relations to avoid conflicting situations.
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6. Conclusion

This paper presented a framework for the design and development of cyber-physical, so-
cial systems. This framework’s characteristics include artifacts specialized into data, social, and
thing, situational relations specialized into work-for-me, work-with-me, back-me, and avoid-me,
and policies enforcing the binding of artifacts to theses relations. The policies are specified
in Ponder and took into account time validity/activity/operation intervals confirming the avail-
ability of artifacts. This confirmation is subject to identifying potential Allen’s time-relations
between the different intervals. The framework was technically validated and evaluated based on
a healthcare-driven IoT case-study in which medical data were sensed/collected and then, trans-
mitted to relevant artifacts. In term of future work, we would like to examine the appropriateness
of defining new relations between persons and artifacts allowing in fact to close the interaction
loop between all the framework’s 2 main stakeholders namely, persons and artifacts.
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